Terms and Conditions of Health n Habits Cooking Studio
Please be aware the following are the terms and conditions you are agreeing to
when booking.
A bit about yourself
It is important for the studio to know your personal details when booking. This will help
us help you. These details will be kept safe and secure and will not be passed on.
Please make sure these details are correct! Most importantly please list anything
more we need to know! This is where you would put in an allergy, a disability or
anything else we may need to know. It is important that you do NOT make
assumptions about ingredients used for a given class as they may not be suitable for
all people and the kitchen is used for other things. The kitchen does contain wheat,
gluten and other allergy products but these items will not be used in all classes.
Your information is needed before we can accept your booking and Payment is
required to confirm you place.
Safety First!
Covered in, closed toed, flat shoes are to be worn in all cooking classes. This is an
Occupational Health & Safety requirement. You will not be allowed to enter the
class without the correct type of shoes… and sorry no refunds will be given!
Also
As this kitchen space is for different programs it would be appreciated if each
participant could follow the health and safety requirements of the studio when in
class. These include- Washing hands, tying long hair back, handling knives correctly,
safe use of appliances and appropriate food handling procedure. These will be
outlined at the beginning of your class.
Start times
As we have a lot to get though in these classes is would be beneficial for you to
arrive at the studio 10-15 minutes before start time. This will give you time to get
settled and so you can get maximum benefit from the class. If you are running a little
late please let me know so we can work something out that won’t compromise the
other participants experience.
Cancelling/ refunds
Please choose carefully as class and gift certificate are not refundable. However in
some situations exceptions may apply but fees will be applied, no money will be
refunded.
If you are unable to attend but a friend or family member can, please notify the
studio of this change via email or phone and we will happily help out.
Health n Habits Cooking Studio reserves the right to change your class date within 48
hours of your scheduled class. In the event this has happened a refund may be
issued or you can rebook another date.
About your class
Please wear comfortable clothing and closed toed flat shoes to your class. Health n
Habits will lend you an apron to uses while you are with us.
The menu set for your class may change slightly on the day to take advantage of
market availability and seasonal produce but will still fit into the class program.
For privacy of the studio and the others in your class we ask that you do not record
any parts of the class. It would be greatly appreciated if you don’t use your phone
during this time.
If you have any questions please don’t hesitate to contact Sharna on 0468901018 or
email info@healthnhabitscookingstudio.com.au ~ Thank You

